TRAVELER TRAINING DATABASE TOOLKITS

http://tinyurl.com/jqjnfwh
Traveler Database Portal http://library.arkansas.gov/traveler

eLibrary Curriculum Edition — General reference collections of periodical and digital media content designed specifically for K-12 schools and libraries of all kinds, as well as two distinct subject-based collections: ProQuest® Learning: Literature and History Study Center™. Subjects covered include business, education, general interest, health, language arts, sciences, social sciences, and many other curriculum-specific subject areas.

100% full-text | 1600+ magazines/journal titles | 215+ newspapers & newswire titles | 390+ digitized books | 7.6 million images | 7,000+ maps, current and historical | 1.2 million TV & Radio transcripts | 18,000+ video clips | 90,000+ editor selected Web links | 6,000+ Research Topics

LINKS

2 Minute Demo
eLibrary Common Core Guide
eLibrary Curriculum LibGuide  Background, tips and short videos
eLibrary Title List
History Study Center LibGuide  Access through eLibrary Curriculum or directly / background & tips
Introduction to eLibrary Elementary, eLibrary Curriculum & eLibrary Science  43 min. recorded webinar from June 10, 2015
MATH AND SCIENCE in ProQuest Databases  [eLibrary Curriculum Edition / eLibrary Elementary / eScience
Primary Sources Documents - Handout for working with History Study Center
ProQuest Learning: Literature LibGuide  Background & tips / access through Library Curriculum or directly

SUBJECTS

Arts / Biographies / Business / Controversial Issues / Education / Environment / General Interest / Health & Medicine / History / Humanities / Law / Literature & Language / Multicultural / Psychology / Science & Technology / Social Sciences / Women's Interests